The wet mechanochemical process (MC) and chemical precipitation (CP) used to prepare hydroxyapatite (HA) and tricalcium phosphate (TCP) nanoparticles proved to be successful. In mechanochemical treatment, water and ethanol were used as a solvent but the last one improved particles agglomeration and decreased HA formation. This effect was also observed when aging temperature was decreased in wet chemical precipitation.
The dried samples were analysed after and before sintering. Elemental composition and impurities presence was obtained by x-ray dispersive spectroscopy (EDS, NORAN-VOYAGER) for the non-sintered (ns) and sintered (s) samples, which were examined at the same time by field emission scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JEOL JSM-6301F) with energy Eo = 15 kV, work in distance WD = 15 mm. The crystalline phases before and after heat treatment were obtained by x-ray diffractometer (XRD, Philips X'PERT MPD) using X-ray target Cu in Bragg-Bretano, with energy E = 40kV and I = 50 mA. For infrared spectroscopy measurements (FTIR, Perkin Elmer, System 2000), the specimens were diluted 100 fold with KBr powder, the resolution was 4 cm -1 and the scans number 100.
Results and Discussion
Elemental analysis. Elemental analysis was performed through EDS. Ca/P ratios were determined and are presented in table 1. Silicon and magnesium contaminations were observed at trace levels in all materials obtained by mechanochemical treatment. For CP01 and CP02 materials, only magnesium was detected. The Ca/P ratios are slightly different from the expected 1,67 or 1,5, probably due to the presence of other ions and a non-homogeneous material. Particles size distribution in suspension. Light scattering was performed to determine the particles sizes in the range [0.04, 2000] mm (figure 1). Generally, the material tends to agglomerate in large particles with average diameters between 0,5 and 10 mm but the number of particles with a an average diameter smaller than 100 nm is higher, except for MC02 e CP02. In the case of MC02 and as a consequence of ethanol, the value of particles sizes, both in terms of volume and number distribution, are shifted towards larger dimensions with respect to MC01. MC03, where Ca/P = 1.5, a larger dimensional dispersion was observed. Both MC04 and CP01 presented values close to MC01. For CP02, where a lower aging temperature was used, considerably larger particles dimensions were observed.
Particles morphology of non-sintered (ns) and sintered (s) material. SEM pictures were obtained for the dry material and two distinct morphologies were observed (figure 2). For ns -MC01, ns -CP01 and ns -CP02, particles were spherical with an average diameter between 100 and 150 nm. After sintering, particles agglomerated in a porous structure and presented an average diameter of 400 to 600 nm. The non-sintered and sintered material of MC02, MC03 and MC04 presented more irregular structures (spherical and needle like) in a wide size range.
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Crystalline structure of non-sintered (ns) and sintered (s) material. XRD and FTIR patterns are presented in Figure 3 and 4. For experiment MC01, non-sintered material was a poorly crystallized HA with carbonate ions detected by FTIR (peaks at 874, 1420 e 1485 cm -1 ). After sintering, this material was composed mainly of a non-carbonated HA and TCP was formed as detected by XRD and FTIR (peaks at 947 and 1122 cm -1 ) [3] . 
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The material ns-MC02 was composed only of CaHPO 4 .2H 2 O and Ca(OH) 2 as observed by XRD and FTIR spectrum which shows the same peaks obtained for those compounds. This means that all CaO was transformed into Ca(OH) 2 when reacting with water present in ethanol. The sintered one (s -MC02) was a mixture of HA+TCP where TCP was the main component. For experiment MC03, the non-sintered material was composed of calcium hydrogen phosphate dehydrate and carbonated HA which were completely transformed into pure TCP during sintering. The ns-MC04 was composed of carbonated HA and reactants. After sintering, a mixture of HA+TPC was detected where TCP was the main component. ns -CP01 and ns -CP02 were mostly composed of HA like ns -MC01. After sintering s -CP01 was HA with small amounts of TCP, while s -CP02 was TCP with small amounts of HA also present. As observed in sample ns -CP02, the presence of ethanol as a solvent during mixing inhibited the formation of HA.
Intensive stirring (MC01) has increased the reaction rate, reducing the amount of reactants after 24 hours, when compared to MC04. For chemical precipitation process, aging temperature proved to affect the rates of HA and TCP, with lower temperatures inducing increased presence of TCP.
Conclusions
Both the mechanochemical treatment and wet chemical precipitation used to prepare hydroxyapatite nanoparticles proved to be successful but further optimisation of experimental conditions is required in order to obtain pure and homogeneous HA or to tailor the HA/TCP ratios present. Sintering nanoparticles, a part from inducing the formation of larger agglomerates or larger crystals, also affected the chemical composition by increasing TCP formation The use of ethanol as a solvent retarded the HA formation during mechanochemical process and increased particles sizes. For the chemical precipitation process, the aging temperature affected the HA/TCP ratio and also the particles sizes.
